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TIME & PLACE
Remembering Carol Stream…
With the rest of her namesake community, we mourn the passing of
Carol Stream. Though she never lived in the town her father, Jay, built,
Carol was very proud of our Village.
When she visited in 2010, she beamed with delight as she toured the
community. She expressed her pleasure with the care that was shown
in taking care of “her” town.
When the Village was incorporated in January of 1959, Jay Stream
chose to name the budding community for his fourteen year old
daughter, Carol. She had suffered serious injuries in a terrible car
accident in Wisconsin. According to local legend, Stream wanted to
give his 14 year old daughter an added incentive to recover. Recovery
came slowly and Carol suffered
life-long debilitating effects from
the accident.
According to those who knew
her, she was a lovely lady with a
keen sense of humor and a
winning smile. Many will
remember that smile from her
2010 visit to the Village and
cherish the memory of having
had the opportunity to talk with
her.
Carol Stream was living near
Paradise Valley, Arizona at the
time of her death. She was 77
years old.

Carol celebrating her 40th birthday with her
mother, Dorothy, and brother, Jim, on January 6, 1983.
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MARKING HISTORY IN
CAROL STREAM
ST. STEPHEN’S CEMETERY
On September 7, 2019, the St. Stephen’s
Cemetery (located along the Prairie Path
between Gary Avenue and Main Place)
opened its gates for the members of the
Friends of the Cemetery.
About 75 people attended. Among them were
Rick Geiser, Kurt Gimler, Ginny Christensen
and Barb Simkus from the Carol Stream
Historical Society.
The event began with several Carol Stream
Firemen and Firewomen who rang the special
remembrance bell. It was a touching
moment.
A short religious ceremony and a few songs
were sung by a singer and the group.

A Stark family monument at
St. Stephen’s Cemetery

It is a once a year event held by the Friends Group for all the pioneers of this
area. Most of the headstones have been replaced and it looks very nice.
Membership to the Friends costs $10 a year and you get a quarterly newsletter
which has interesting stories about the people who are buried in the cemetery,
and you also receive an invitation to the special annual remembrance day.
A free lunch was served after the ceremony.
If you are interested in joining this group, call Barb Simkus @ 630-665-0308.
Friends of the Pioneer Cemeteries
Continued on page 8 - St. Stephen’s Bell...
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HELLO, I’M MARGARET
I’m delighted that you are receiving the
Carol Stream Historical Society’s
newsletter. It is one of the ways that we
communicate with our members and others
about the history of the Carol Stream. We
are proud to entrusted with helping to
preserve that history and to make it
available to you.
In addition to information about what is
currently happening at the Society, we share
stories from the past. We hope that they
may answer some of your questions about
how the Village came to be as it is today.
You may not know that the Society maintains active archives and a small
collection of local historical artifacts. We are always happy to speak with
anyone who may wish to help us add to our collection through a loan or
donation of items that pertain to Carol Stream history.
We invite you to join us for our regular meetings on the fourth Tuesday of the
month, January through October. We meet at 7:00 p.m. Our February and
March meetings will be held at
Andigo Credit Union
426 W Army Trail Rd, CS
We are grateful to Andigo for their allowing us to use their meeting space.
Find us on Facebook or the web to learn more!
I look forward to meeting you!
Margaret Leabru
President, CSHS

WWW.CAROLSTREAMHISTORICALSOCIETY.COM
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OFFICERS 2020
MARGARET LEABRU,
PRESIDENT

CAROL STREAM
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PO BOX 88791

SUSAN BENJAMIN,
TREASURER

CAROL STREAM, IL
60188-8791

KAREN SHREVE,
SECRETARY
SCOTT SIMKUS,
COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
LAURA SCHMIDT,
HISTORIAN
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A BLAST FROM THE PAST
Just 52 years ago...

Are you registered to vote?
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What was the Carol Stream Woman’s Club’s doing in February 1968?
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MARKING HISTORY…
continued

St. Stephen’s Bell History
This information was highlighted with the bell on Saturday, September 2, 2017,
when the bell was on display at the 7th annual Family Remembrance Day at St.
Stephen’s Cemetery.
1856

The bell is cast by Meneely’s of West Troy, NY

1856

The bell is installed at Saint Stephen Church, Gretna, IL

1900?

The bell is moved to Ottosen, IA as requested by a former parishioner

Year later services were discontinued in Ottosen, IA so the bell was moved to a
school in West Bend, IA
1962

Remodeling caused the bell to lose another home

1962
William and Isabel Olsen of Wheaton, IL arrange to move the bell to
their home
2000?
Aging Mrs. Olsen
entrusts the custody of the bell to
Ralph Dieter of Naperville, IL
2010
The Dieter’s entrust the
bell to James Scheffler near
Gretna/Carol Stream, IL
Site of St. Stephen’s Cemetery
2010
On September 12, the
bell makes its return to St Stephen
Cemetery - once again to toll

This bell once called worshipers to St.
Stephen’s Church.
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MEMBERSHIP TIME
It’s time to renew your
membership or join the Carol
Stream Historical Society for
2020.
We run on a calendar year and
have a modest cash flow based on
dues and revenues from events
or fundraisers.
Members learn of our upcoming
events and news quarterly
through this newsletter, email
notices and by attending
meetings.
We would appreciate it if you
would pass along the word...and
help us preserve the history of
Carol Stream.
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Questions? Contact us at

WINTER
2020
WINTER
2020

REGULAR MEETINGS

2020
JANUARY 28*
FEBRUARY 25*
MARCH 24*

GET TO KNOW US:

We meet the fourth Tuesday of the
month at 7:00 p.m.

APRIL 28
MAY 26

JUNE 23

Congratulations to Margaret Leabru!
The Society has nominated Margaret for Carol
Stream Citizen of the Year. We are fortunate to have
this dedicated volunteer as our president.

Thank you, Margaret for all you do for CSHS!

JULY 28
AUGUST 25

SEPTEMBER 22
OCTOBER 27
(ANNUAL) @ FARMHOUSE
*January—March
Meetings held at the
Andigo Credit Union
426 W Army Trail Rd, CS

LEARN ABOUT US

FIND US—FOLLOW US
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Community Members
are always welcome
to attend.
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